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00D LAWS, GOOD ADMINISTRATION, GOOD WILL TO ALL"

KIND OF MAN THE PEOPLE SHOOLD

ELECT GOVERNOR OREGON

A man who stands for the rights of Labor.
A man who stands Nomination and Election of all Candidates Public Office accord

ing to the letter and the spirit of the Direct Primary Law for Statement No. 1.

Responsibility to the citizens of the entire instead of any machine, faction, party, or

political combine.
A man who will give the Whole State a new deal on the lines of Lower Taxes, Progress

and Development; who stands for Direct Legislation and Proportional Representation.
A Republican who will curb the extravagance of legislature, even if "composed of

maioritv of his nartv. bv use of the veto nower, and who will not ratify the jobs of

logrolling majority1 governor of the people, by the people, and for the people.

I am opposed to the Assembly plan of giving candidates of

the Machine a preference, as a restoration of the delegate
convention system which should be destroyed,

I am in favor of the Direct Primary law, which the Assem-
bly system is secretly pledged to overthrow, Assembly pol-

iticians who say they are for the Direct Primary either lie or
stultify themselves, '

I favor all public officials being nominated and elected by

the people, making their pledges to the people and then keep-

ing those pledges, without intervention of a boss or Machine,
The people can be trusted to select their Servants.

GIVE THE ASSEMBLY MACHINE A KNOCKOUT BLOW.

The people should give the Machine a knock-o- ut blow and
prevent building up the Assembly plan, for it is only, cunning
devise for restoring the Convention system, Do it on Sep-

tember 24 on Direct Primary day by nominating Gov-

ernor who is anti-Assemb- ly,

I stand for allegiance to the Flag and the People's Will,

If I am placed in office by the clean unpurchased ballots
of the Common People no stain of dishonor or corroption
will come on the Flag or upon our government,

STAND FOR ROOSEVELT PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICANISM.
, 'I believe with President Roosevelt in the power of the press
and publicity as the greatest weapon for the protection of
the people to secure reforms in our public service, I believe
in turning on the serach light,

I believe in Progressive Reoubllcanisni that takes its inspir-
ation from the higher consciousness of an aroused public
sentiment, instead of accepting dictation from superanuated
senility or degenerating into imbecility of premature kid
politics, . , .

AGAINST PROHIBITION AND SUNDAY LEGISLATION.
I am opposed to the proposed Constitutional Amendment

for Prohibition or allowing one section of the state to dictate
in the local affairs of another section, But if the Peoole de
clare for State Wide Prohibition, I stand for enforcement of
the laws, Whatever the laws are let them be enforced while
they are laws,

I am oDposed to depriving the people of any1 of their rights
or personal liberty by the enactment of so-call- ed Sabbatarian
laws, the tendency of such laws being to deprive the people
of their right to enjoy themselves on the day commonly called
Sunday, If such laws are enacted the people could not go to
a game of baseball, theatre, excursion, picnic or outdoor
gathering of any kind, Suph laws are and
trample on the right of laboring people to enjoy the only day
of the week that Is left for them and families,

I would not be Governor of Oregon if I had to wear the
collar of an Assembly, or of a Boss, or a Newspaper, or the
Anti-Salo- on League, or of the Liquor Dealers, or of any sec-

tarian combination dictating in Public affairs,

NEW DEAL, CLEAN DEAL AND GLEAN SWEEP OF ABUSES.
I stand for a new deal a clean deal a Clean Sweep from

.Cellar to Garret of the abuses In every department of our
--state government, Let the People order a clean-u- p and the
house cleaning will take place n 1911,

In 1895 J'.made record in the legislature against clerk-

ship grafts, salary grafts, self-expancl- ing commissions,
boards, sinecures, predatory officialism government by the

.people's hired servants who assume to become their masters,
J m opposed to the proposed Constitutional convention

'forced upon the Peoplo by the Legislature,
It was never called for oy the People and is scheme to

overthrow the People's Measures and restore power to the
dictatorial interests,

FOR FREE LABOR AND THE GRANGE BILLS.
J'stand for the rights of common labor to have wages that

Vlll ensure a competence above fne cost of living.
The Republican party has always stood for the Rights of

Labor against unfair conditions or competition from abroad
or at home,

Farmers in Orogon more laborers from the better
class of European Immigration to cloar lands and save crops,
The State should encourage honest labor corning to Oregon,

A fight must bo mado to oxtond tho indirect taxes that
wore at least partially repealed by the last legislature,

The bills initiated by the Grange and enactoa by tho people.
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who showed more wisdom than the whole assembled legisla-
ture, were placed in question by the creation of a State Tax
Commission that has now sought to restore the taxation of
mortgage notes, clearly a tax on the debtor class,

FOR FREE LOCKS AND PORT COMMISSION BILL
I fought for three years to secure Free Locks and Canal

at Oregon City and as Governor would keep up that right
until results could carry the commerce of Western Oregon
from the head of navigation to the Ocean untaxed and unob-
structed, Waterways and Fishing Rights of the People must
be preserved.

I helped enact the General Port Commission Bill by which
all the harbors and waterways of Western- - Oregon can be
improved, and I will sustain that law,

I have never been guilty of striking down state institutions
in any part of the state or bringing injunction suits against
any section of the State to restrain its proper development,

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION AND NON-POLITIC-

COURTS.

The need for Proportional Representation is apparent when
in the House of Representatives it has happened that out of
sixty members every man returned was a Republican but one
and when in the Senate of thirty there were but three
Democrats,

A strong and vigilant minority is of the greatest value to
the whole State in checking the extravagance of an

majority dominated by an often corrupt aMchine,
I stand for a Non-Politi- cal Supreme court, as nominated

by the State Bar Association, meaning the
the present members of the Supreme courtwho are to retire,

The people should make a fight for a legislature organized
on business lines, and for once Jet us have a House and
Senate not organized and run in the interests of the preda-
tory classes where hundreds of places are made for crea-
tures who come to the Capital during a legislative session
with no surplus baggage but a bottle of perfume an extra
silk skirt and receive $5 to $10 per day with extras at close
of the session,

CAMPAIGN TO DEVELOP THE INLAND EMPIRE.
I have conducted a development campaign in the interest

of Eastern and Central Oregon and believe a Governor
should use all the power of hs office to promote the Develop-
ment of the Inland Empire

Develop all Oregon by every legitimate means in the pow
er of the State Government not for the Interests but in the
Interest of the Peopler

STATE HIGHWAYS BUILT WITH CONVICT LABOR.
Convict labor should be employed on the Public Highways

as is being done in other states,
Un-th- e parole system even prisoners tor lite can be workea

in the open air ana made to serve the state whose laws they
have violated,

That is the only way to get. good State Highways,
Let the City, County and State Prisoners be employed in

building streets and highways and preraring material for
such highways,

I believe in putting to work the army of tramps who travel
back and forth through Oregon, Able "bodied men who mako
a business of tramping from town to town, of begging meals
and frightening and intimidating women and children and
robbing and stealing, should be made to go to work under
state control, The moment they enter Oregon or go to tramp-
ing they should be enrolled for labor on the highways and
for their labor are entitled to a decent living without being
compelled to commit crimes,

VACATION POOL.

William In Indlanapollt News,

SALEM WINS

SLOW GAME

OF BASEBALL

IHG CROW) LOSES INTEREST took two this
WHEN 1UME TEAM FLAYS
LISTLESS BALL RANKIN UM-FIRE- S

ROTTEN GA5IE SELL-WOO- D

FLAYS HERE NEXT SUN-D- A

Y.- -
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at the league grounds yesterday United States, amounting to 20 per
afternoon resulted In somewhat of a cent on flour, our trade steadily

or burlesque of real urti- - falling off, having dropped 22,000
and when "Jingling" Johnson tons In four years,

had fanned first two and Information Is conveyed
Lavler put an end to the misery by J. P. Morgan is In tho
pulling down a foul fly from the formation of a bank,
ether In the first of ninth which "will commence operation

big figures on tho ominous shortly." The national budget for
black background on right this year is $1,500,000,000,
fence read to 3 in favor of Salem, and thb revenue Is estimated

"his umps" was same at some $4,000,000 in excess of the
old "rankun." I expenditures. Tho book also goes

The most of the worst, of what quite exhaustively into .various
otherwise might have been a game financial phases of the country, care-whlc- h

may have at least kept the ful of which indicates that
crowd awake, happened in tho .Brazil practically increasing her
inning. Tho Fulton purchasing power and Industrial
under the title of tho Tri City Penin
sulas, got first score by timely
hitting and good base-runnin- g. Then
Salem camo to bat. Johnson hit,
Fay bunted and the first baseman, in
fielding the ball, became entangled
in his own legs and fell but not be
fore ho tossed the ball whch went
merrily bounding far afield to
right and when tho smoke cleared
away Johnson had scored and Fay
sat serenely on the third sack.

White came up and lifted a high
one to tho left field fence, scoring
Fay, and took three bases on it ror
good measure. Lavler hit to center
scoring White, stole second and was
put out trying to mako third on
Hunt's grounder. Hunt stole seconc
and third and died there, Shorey
having fanned; Hamilton walked and
stole second, and Humphreys was
thrown out at first by tho second
baseman, retiring the team and sil-

encing the heavy artillery.
The visitors secured two moi--

runs, tying the score, in the sixth be
cause Johnson developed such a
fondness for the horsehide sphere
that he stood caressing in center
field while two frisky Fultonltes
came galloping merrily home. Salem
took another spurt at pounding the
ball in the eighth, which it appears
they could have done at will and run
In two more scores and, If the um
pire had not called Fay out arbitrar-
ily at second the Salem bunch would
have been rounding the bases yet,
no doubt.

The Fulton team, while game to
the core and composed of some
good baseball material, did

an equal match for the Senators
and seemed to be playing against a
bunch of hard luck but this was no
excuse for Salem's playing a listless
game of ball and many of the
both on the infield and out ml gat
have lost tho game for thorn and
"would have had they been up against
faster company. Jerman, who pitched
the first part of the game for Salem
seemed weak and ineffective with-
out much control, having walked
four men and hit one, and he re-

tired at tho end of tho seventh and
was relieved by Johnson who madei
a classy finish. Thompson, for
tho visitors was wild and hit two or
threo men but ho did not lose his
head and stayed with it to tho finish.

Salem stole seven bases on tho
Peninsulas In yesterdays game,
showing a very creditable Improve
ment in this lino and pulled off
some good plays. Next Sunday
tho Sell wood team will play against
the Senators on the local grounds
and they are a strong team and
should draw a big crowd. Salem,
however, should get a good pitcher
unless they want to play to empty
seats balance of the season.

Brazil Growing Rich.
Officially Brazil has dented that

slio intends with the new
warships of the

typo she recently had built in Grout
Britain. This Is a statement made In
tho book "Brazil in 1910" published
by the economic commission of the
Brazilian government. In 'this
volumo it is that not only will
tho ships bo retained, but that is
by no means unlikely they be

to In tho near futuro, and
tho Navy League of 40,000 members
la working to that ond.

bottles

It Is shown that tho population of
tho blgrapublle to tbo south has1
grown enormously, for It lms..inart

doubled in 21 yours, from 00

in 18S9 to 22,000,000 In
1910, and Immigration Is going for--

ward in a gradually Increasing ratlj,'
duo to the extraordinary and gener-
ous treatment given those desiring
to niftke their homes In Braall. The
country Is growing rich at a remark-- i
ablo rate, tho railroads are ex-

tending on every hand, two new com-

panies being formed last year, and

of
and Blood Dlsoaso

Doctors Failed to
Miss Mabel Diwklns, 1214 Lafay-

ette St.. Fort Wayne, Ind., writes:
"For three yearn was troubled with
catarrh and blood disease. tried sev-
eral doctors and dozen

but none of thorn did ma any
fvrwf, Mom, rM nf 11 nnA'a Rnp.
saparllla.
medicine hnd was as well and strong
ns ever. feel like different person

recommend to any one suf-
fering from catarrh.'

Get It today usual liquid form
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs- -
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growth by 50 per cent every decade,
a record that seems sufficiently as
tonishlng to create comment.

' Cost of Air Travel.
The expense of air shipping stead

lly decreases with experience. In
operating a transoceanic service one
week would undoubtedly be allotted
to each of 48 annual voyages. The
crossing would take two to "three
days. Engines and ships would bo
overhauled after each trip, says the
Century.

Airships of 20,000 cubic meters
displacement would need to bo re-

filled twice a month. A new process
for producing hydrogen makes the in-

flating of ships the size of tho Zep-

pelin IV. cost $526, as compared
with $3091 a year ago. Gas drawn
from tho chambers and burned In tho
motors, to compensate for weight
lost by the consumption of gasoline
would cost $155, leaving $198 for
the gasoline consumed. Docking,
overhauling and repairing between
trips would not exceed $250. An air-

ship costs $144,000; it will last four
years If regularly overhauled; a
credit of $3000 for each trip would
represent material that could be
taken from an obsolete ship to re-

furnish a new one.
A captain now receives $3,856 i

year; two helmsmen, each $2410,
and threo engineers, each $1446.
This personnel would need to earn
$301 each trip, but by transferring
the crew from incoming to outgoing
ships $200 would be a conservative
estimate for wages. Roughly the ex-

pense of each trip would bo about
$1235.

If 20 passengers were carried at
$100 each, the fare on a first-cla- ss

steamship, the returns would enable
the air liner to pay a handsomo
dividend and lay aside a fund for
better wages to more expert officers.
The captain must be assisted by n
navigating officer, both drawing
$8000 to $10,000 a year, according
to tho training and service demand-
ed of them, which includes experts
skilled In astronomical and meter- -
orologlcal calculations and wireless
telegraphy.

Foley Kidney Pills.
Tonic in quality and action, quick

in results. For backache, headache,
dizziness, nervousness, urinary Irreg-
ularities and rhoumatlsm. They tono
up and strengthen tho kidney- - and
bladder and restore tho natural ac-

tion of tho urinary organs. J. C.
Perry.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tho readers of this paper will bo

pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that sclenco has
been able to cure In nil its stages,
and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca-

tarrh being a constitutional dlsoaso,
require sa constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken" internal-
ly, acting directly upon tho blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying tho foundation of
tho disease, and giving tho patient
strength by building up tho consti-
tution and assisting nature to do its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers that they
offered one hundred dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address:

F. E. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Notice of Assessment; North Salem
Scwcr.

Notlco is hereby given that the
Common Council, will at or about H

o'clock p. m. on Monday the 25 day
of July, 1910, at tho Common Coun-
cil Chambers at Salem, Oregon, pro-

ceed to assess upon each Lot or parcel
of land liable therefore its propor-

tionate share of tho cost of tho North
Salem, sewer, according to the maps,
plans and specltications adopted for
such sewer by tho Council, and on
flla at the office of tho City Recorder,
roference to which is hereby made
for a more perfec description
thereof.

All persons Interested in said as-

sessment shall appear at said' time
before said Council and present ob-

jections if any they have to said as-

sessment.
Done by order of tho Common

Council of he City of Salem, Oregon
this 18th day of July, 1910.

W. A. MOORES,
City Recorder.

Notice of Intention to Improve Alleys
In, Blocks 32, 33, 34 and 35.

Notice is hereby given that tho.
Common Council of tho City of
Salem, Oregon, deems it expedient
and proposes to Improve tho alleys
in blocks 32, 33, 34, and 35 of the
City of Salem, Oregon, at the ex-

pense of the adjacent and abutting
property with' said limits, accord-
ing to the plans and specifications
adopted for said Improvement and on
file at the office f the City Recorder.

Roference to which Is hereby made
for a more erfect description of said
Improvement.

This notice is published for ten
days pursuant to the order of the
Common Council, and tho date of the
first publication thereof is the 20th
day of July, 1910.

Remonstrances may be filed
against said improvement within ten
days from the last publication of this
notice as provided by' the City
Charter.

W. A. MOORES.
City Recorder.

They Have a Definite Purpose.
Foley Kidney Pills glvo quick re-

lief in cases of kidney and bladder
ailments. Mrs. Roscoo Glaser, Terro
Haute, Ind., tells tho result in her
case. "After suffering for many
years from a serious case of kidney
trouble and spending much money
for cures, I found Foley
Kidney Pills tho only medicine that
gave me a permanent curo. I was
laid up In bed with severe backacho
and pains, but after taking Foley's
Kidney Pills for four weeks as di-

rected, I am again able to be up and
attend to my work. I shall never
hesitate to recommend them." J. O.
Perry.

Portland's Popular Fire-Pro- of

Hotel

THE OREGON
Th? House of Comfort Combined

With Elegance
Our Rathskeller Grill finest dining service in
city, with Hawaiian orchestra from 6 to 12
d, m.
Most perfectly furnished, moderate priced,
modern hostelry in the metropolis of the
Northwest

WRIGHT & DICKINSON HOTEL CO.
Owners and Managers,

Also Operating Seattle Hotel, Seattle.


